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Edelbrock Performer Cylinder Head for 4.0L Jeeps
TORRANCE, CA (February 26, 2015) – Edelbrock is excited to announce the release of its new
cylinder head for 1987-2006 Jeeps with a 4.0L inline six cylinder engine.
This new Performer cylinder head is designed as a bolt-on performance upgrade for 1987-2006 Jeeps
with a 4.0L inline six cylinder engine. It features all-new better flowing intake and exhaust ports, a
modern combustion chamber design with back cut and swirl polished valves. It retains the stock valve
angle, pushrod length and valve cover bolt rail height for use with factory components and off the shelf
accessories. It also features larger reinforced rocker bosses for improved strength at high RPM and
Heli-Coil® threaded inserts in the manifold bolt holes for added strength. A 3/4" deck throughout the
head also provides improved durability. It’s machined to accept either distributor or coil pack ignition.
The Performer Jeep 4.0L is designed with 1991-2006 4.0L intake port locations and must be used with
1991-2006 intake manifold. The Performer Jeep 4.0L is designed with 1991-98 4.0L exhaust port
locations and must be used with 1991-98 factory header or 19991-2006 aftermarket exhaust header.
This cylinder head will also fit 1976-90 AMC 4.2L engines with no modification to the water jacket and
the appropriate intake manifold and header combination.
This cylinder head is pending 50-state emission legal for 4.0L engines when used with factory fuel
injection components. It’s also pending 50-state emission legal for AMC 4.2L engines when used with a
Mopar Fuel Injection Conversion Kit (E.O. Number D-265-21).

Features Include
 Designed for 1987-2006 Jeep 4.0L inline six cylinder engines
 Can be used with 1976-90 AMC 4.2L engines with no modification to the water jacket and the
appropriate intake manifold and header combination
 Available with 55cc combustion chambers, 144cc intake and 77cc exhaust runners, 1.91” intake and
1.50” exhaust valve sizes for up to 0.540” max lift
 Sold bare (#50159) and complete (#50169) with springs engineered for hydraulic flat tappet camshaft
applications
For more information visit www.edelbrock.com

About Edelbrock
Founded in 1938, Torrance-based Edelbrock, LLC is recognized as one of the nation’s premier
designers, manufacturers and distributor of performance replacement parts for the automotive
aftermarket. Edelbrock produces their core products in the United States of America using state-of-theart equipment in their world class manufacturing facilities. Edelbrock, LLC encompasses five locations
in Southern California and one location in North Carolina totaling more than 500,000 square feet. For
more information, visit www.edelbrock.com
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